
 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 26TH, 2020              7:30 AM SHOTGUN          NORTH COURSE 
 
Tees to be played:   

 Men (hdcp: 0-9) = GREEN tee markers 
 Men (hdcp: 10 & up) = GOLD tee markers  
 Women (all) = SILVER tee markers 

 

Format:  
 SHAMBLE – 2 NET Better Balls of 4 
 Each player hits a tee shot. As a team, select the best spot to play from. 
 Each player places ball within one club length of determined spot and plays their own ball from 

that point on, until holed out. 
 Maximum score on any one hole is double bogey – please pick up at this point. 
 To ensure a good pace of play, do not look for lost balls in the rough.  If a lost ball occurs in the 

rough, drop as near to the spot where your ball should be, take a 1 stroke penalty and play 
from that spot.  Do not go back and re-tee. 

 

Scoring:  
 Each 4some has a team scorecard: write down each player’s GROSS score only. 
 Scorecards will indicate handicaps and number of strokes per hole each player will receive. 
 Bottom line of team scorecard is space for TEAM SCORE of 2 BEST NET SCORES of 4some. 

 

Scorecard Return/Getting to the South Course:  
 Scorecards MUST BE COMPLETE and turned into BGC staff at staging area in order to compete. 
 If attending the South Course VIP tent, give golf clubs to BGC Staff at conclusion of tournament. 

Your clubs will be shuttled over to the parking lot and stored securely until your departure.  
 All carts MUST be returned to staging area. Do NOT drive carts to or on the south course. Doing 

so may result in removal from the grounds. Shuttles will be provided from the staging area to 
the south course border should you desire. 

 ALL participants must walk from on the south course to the 15th hole VIP tent inside The Fringe. 
 ADA cart pick up may be pre-arranged. Please notify BGC Staff of your needs during morning 

registration. 
 

Prizes: 
 Are awarded for 1ST Place & 2ND Place Foursomes. There is no prize ceremony – winners are 

posted at the VIP tent on the South Course and published in our event recap.  
 Winners are contacted the following week to pick their prize from the Callaway website.  

(1st place picks from a selection of drivers, 2nd place picks from a selection of putters) 
 

Practice Area:  
 Short game practice may occur on any of the surrounding greens from 

6:15-7am. Please ensure you are by your cart at 7am.   
  

 


